Brains Consulting is recruiting:

Senior Game Designer – Denmark

We're looking for a senior designer to join our Client in their mission to make unique, creative games
that capture the hearts of fans around the world!

DESCRIPTION
Hello! Be part of the team behind Subway Surfers - the most popular mobile game of all time, with 1.5
billion downloads!
The game design department is a diverse group of men and women who love games, and most
importantly, love the games they make. They're looking for a senior designer to join them in their
mission to make unique, creative games that capture the hearts of fans around the world!

REQUIREMENTS
You:
 are collaborative and diplomatic

 are self driven - can you manage your own time?
 are self motivating
 are able to think creatively out of the box to explore different approaches for solving a problem
 are excited to work with globally beloved IP

Requirements:
 Minimum 5 years experience as a game designer working on games with live updates
 Shipped at least one mobile F2P title
 Proven experience balancing economies
 Experience working with external publishers

Nice to haves:
 Experience on a mobile title with over 1 million DAU
 Experience using Unity
 You've been lead designer on at least one shipped F2P mobile title

BENEFITS
What they can brag about (other than this is the coolest job(s) ever!!):
 The best office location in Copenhagen
 A chance to do the work of your life
 An informal and creative culture where everybody is heard
 Anyone can pitch the next hit SYBO game - including you!

We also have...


Health insurance for every employee

 A pension plan
 Healthy lunch buffet
 Currently 17 nationalities
 And a lot of fun - also when working

If you have any enquiries or to apply, please forward your CV at
office@brainsconsulting.ro Telephone: 0733733411 – Adelina Tirziu

